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STEPANCHUK, Vasil Theodosovit;ch
alias Steve STEP.P-.NCHUK

I E.O. 13526, section 3.3(b)(1)
.6. 1"e9ort dated 12 August 1946
:t.ndicated
that one Vasi1iy Fedcseivich
of the
Ukraine, formeriy a. sergeant in the Red Arrrry,
to Manchuria
for intelligence work in 1941 under the guise of e. deserter. STEPANOF
had. been arrested by the Japapese and interned in the F\lsing Camp, Manchuria.•
After the Japanese ~apitulation, he escaped and reached Tientsin, China,
where he contacted Sciviet intelligence agents 1 who turned him over to
Major V. S. USB of tbeNK\1D. Major USS reportedly had been in charge 'of
Soviet intelligence in North China. Later, STEPAN0F, who was described
as of average height, as stooped a bit, as having an elongated face and a
sharp nose, joined tp~ Ukrainian Community and changed his name from STEPANOF
to STEPANCHUK•. In conclusion, the report added that STEPA:fI'fCHUK had. exerted
every effort to reach either the United States or Ca.nade. since the Soviets
iolere anxious to supplement the nl 1moor of their agents In those countries.
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SECRET"
CLASSIFIED MEMORAND~l OF lNFORMATION FROM
D1MIGRATION A1"ffi NATURALIZATION SERVICE
FILES RE VASIL THEODOSOVITCH STEPANCHUK,
BENEFICIARY OF S. 1707 ~ ~.r{ -~

I E.O. 13526, section 3.3(b)(lJ
The Committee :lllq desire to direct
tion concerning-the beneficiar,y to
lIIIIIIIand the Visa Office of the
Information available to this Service" which is of a highly
classified nature, indicates that one-VaSil~ Fedosievich
Stepanoff, also knOWn as Stepanov; a native of the Ukraine,
who ~ be identical with the beneficiary, was former~a
Sergeant in the Red .A:rm;t who was sent to Manchuria in 1941
for intelligence work in the guise of a deserter. He was
arrested by the Japanese and interned. Following Japan r s
surrender, Stepanoff (or -Stepanov) escaped to Tientsin,
China, .where he was recruited for intelligence work by the
Soviet Military Attache. He then changed his name to
Stepanchuk, and joined the Ukrainian cOlllmunity in TientSin,
reporte~ on orders of the Soviet Military Attache who was
trying to penetrate the Ukrainian cammmity. In 1946,· this
individual was making every effort .to reach either Canada
or the United States.
In regard to the beneficiary's activities in the United 
States, no derogatory infonnation is present, except that
he was arrested for drunkenness in Los Angeles, California.
on November 9,. 1947; and t~at he was arrested on a charge
of drunkenness on October 22, 1952 by the Police Department,
Freeport, Illinois.

SECREt
This material contains information affecting the
national defense of the United States, .within the
meaning of the espionage laws, Title 18, u.s.c.
Sea; 793 and 79u, the ~ransmission or revelation
of whi.ch in any manner to an unauthorized person
is prohibited by law.

